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About This Game

You live in a cloudless country on the special clouds. But they came, and you run away.. You have no choice. And you can not
win. You can only run for fun these assfaces. H 5d3b920ae0
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OS: Windows Xp
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Memory: 512 MB RAM
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did it for the achievements (which look kinda funny) only,u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665game though.. Epic game i play
everyday. When im horny I jerk off to it.. The best game I have ever played in my life.. I have no idea why I bought this, I was
most likely on a summer sale spending spree. Even and HEAVY discount, it's not worth the money. If I knew what I do about
this game now compared to when I bought it, I would not have been able to justify paying $0.02, let alone the likely $0.50 that I
probably did spend. There is no gameplay besides clicking the left mouse button to make your. abomination of a character
jump, or something resembling a jump. I only played it for as long as I did to get the achievements finished off, now I can't wait
to uninstall it and never play it again.. It barely game.. Only worth playing for achievements.
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